
Answer all questions.

1. Match the sentences to the words. There is an example. 

1.   A team game

2.  A game you can play with another person

3.  A young dog.

4.  The female tiger

5.  Plural of child.

6.  A person who treats sick people

                                                  [5 marks]

2. Read the word list given below and put them into the correct box.

    

    school        come    beautiful   write   teacher

    kind           eat        bird      country    happy 

                                                                                                                                                        [5 marks]
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         03. Find the right question word and complete the questions. 

eg What are you doing Ganesh?                                        doing my home work.

1. ......................... does he live?                                            in Matara

2. ......................... didn't you come to school yesterday?      I was sick

3. ......................... do you write it?                                        With this pen

4. .........................  much is a kilo of sugar?                          Rs: 120.00

5. .........................  did you go to the party?                          Last Saturday                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                     (5 marks)

         04. Complete the following dialogue using the lines given in the box.

         Nazeem :  Hi!

         Denith :    Hi!

         Nazeem : Where are you going?

         Denith       : ........................................................................

         Nazeem : I"m going to the library too.

         Denith :   That's great ......................................................

         Nazeem : What do you like to read?

         Denith :  ........................................................................

         Nazeem : I like to read novels

         Denith : .........................................................................

         Nazeem : It's Madoldoowa

         Denith : .........................................................................

         Nazeem : Yes, it is

                               Let's go together.

                               What's your favourite novel?

                               I like to read adventure stories and comics.

                               It's an interesting novel.

                               I'm going to the library

                                                                                                                                                       (5 marks)

How When

Why

Where How

What



                 05. Write five sentences about the picture.

                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                     

         

         

 1. ..................................................................................

         2. ..................................................................................

         3. ..................................................................................

         4. ..................................................................................

         5. ..................................................................................

                                                                                                                                                          (10 marks)

               06. Write 5 sentences about 'Uses of Trees' Use the words given in the table. One is done for you.

                                            Trees             add            oxygen

                                            Trees             give           shade

                                            People           stop           beauty

                                            They              get            food

                                            We                                  medicine

                                                                                  soil erosion

                              1. Trees stop soil erosion.

                              2. ..................................................................................

                              3. ..................................................................................

                              4. ..................................................................................

                              5. ..................................................................................

                                                                                                                                                       (10  marks)

                                                                                                                                                        

         



                 07.  Read the poem below and answer the questions.

                                My Brother's Teddy

                                                  by Marian Swinger

         In bed, with my brother

         A teddy bear lies.

         He's minus an arm.

         He's lost one of his eyes.

         His fur is worn away

         his ears are a askew and

         he's torn here and there

         where the dog's had a chew.

         But my brother just loves him.

         Get rid of him? Never!

         He is going to keep him

         for ever and ever.

                  1.        Whose Teddy bear is this? ................................................

                  2.        What parts of its body are missing? ...................................

                  3.        How was he torn? ..............................................................

                  4.        Write the sentence that his brother loves the teddy.

                              ............................................................................................

                  5.        Write two rhyming words in the poem ...............................

                             ............................................................................................ 

                                                                                                                                                   (10 marks)   

                 08.  Read the following text and fill in the blanks using the words given.

An Important Job

              

                   In    about    to     out     about     because    with    for    to      during    on    

                                                                                                                                                   (10 marks) 

 Police officers do a very important job 1] ............... they look after us all. You see them 

walking 2] .......... our streets or driving fast cars 3] ............ lights on the top. You can 

watch programmes 4] ............. a police officer's job or read 5] .............. their work in 

newspapers. The day begins early 6] ............ police officers and they finish their work 

and go 7] ...........  bed after midnight. They have  to work 8] ............. weekends and 

holidays too. They have to find 9] ............... news and inform it 10] .......... their police 

stations.



                 09.  Read the paragraph and answer the questions.

        

         Hello! I am Ravina. I want to tell you what happened yesterday!. I made some biscuits

         for the family. In the morning I went to the supermarket with my mother and bought butter, eggs,

         sugar, flour and strawberry jam. When I got home, I turned the cooker on so it got hot and

         I got a big bowl from the shelf in the kitchen. Next I mixed the sugar and the soft butter

         together with a large spoon. I added the eggs and flour very slowly. Then I left the biscuit

         mixture in the fridge for half an hour. Then I cut the biscuits into star shapes and cooked them

         in the oven for about fifteen minutes. I put them in a plate to go cold and went upstairs to

         get my diary and write about the biscuits. When I went back to the kitchen the plate was 

         empty. All the biscuits disappeared. Can you believe that ?    

          

         1. Where did Ravina go with her mother?

                 ...................................................................................

         2. Write two things she bought.

                 ................................................................................... 

         3. What did she do to the mix before cutting into star shapes?

                 ................................................................................... 

         4. Why did she go upstairs?

                 ................................................................................... 

         5. Write the sentence that says what happened to the biscuits.

                 ...................................................................................  

                                                                                                                                                   (10 marks)

  10. Write about 50-75 words on one of the following topics.

         1) My favorite animal

         2) My school 

3) My best friend

.................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................



 .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

          .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

         .................................................................................................................................................................

                                                                                                                                                   (10 marks)

11.  Listening Test

         Underline the correct answer.

         1. Saman is ( 12, 14, 11) years old.

         2.He likes to eat ( bananas, apples, mangoes)

         3.His hobbies are (reading & watching TV, reading and playing cricket. Reading & collecting stamps)

         4.His father's job is (teaching, farming, fishing)

         5.His mother takes care of (family, animals, farm)

         6.His mother can (sing, cook, sew) beautifully.

         7.She helps the family by (selling, buying, borrowing) dresses.

         8.Saman helps his (mother, father, parents) in his free time. 

                                                                                                                                                     (8 marks)
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